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Book Re";..,,.
THE SCIENCE Ol" BEING GREAT, by Wallace Wattles. Published by the Elizabeth Towne Co., Holyoke, Mass. Cloth.
$1.00.
A good book-one that is worth every
cent of the dollar asked for it. It seems
to the writer that the title is a misnomer
and gives the reader at first glance a
wrong idea of its contents. That there
can be a science of being great the writer
fails to see.
The book is a plain statement of the
great fact of unity, and was written WIth
the idea of revealing to the reader the
old idea of man's oneness with the All,
or divine from a standpoint of practicallity. I heartily recommend the book.
S.E. F.

Leaves of Grass
BY

Walt Whitman
Tliis is one of the books you should
know. It's poetry-but you'll be interested just the same. I will mail it to
you for 65 cents.
I will get you any new thought book
you want at the best price.
If you desire to read along certain lines
and want a list of books recommended,
I will furnish the list gratis.
Send me your orders for books.

FOULDS

The
Book Man

GLENWOOD, CALIFORNIA.

THE

Dr. C. O. Sahler
Sanitarium

For the treatment of Mental, Nervou3
and Functional Disorders. This is the
only institution of its kind in America.
established upon the PSYCHOLOGICAL METHOD OF TREATMENT.
The latest addition to the institution is
a large stone building, called "The
House of Tech.", in which are located
the SaAitarium workshops for mental
training and diversion. This, with the
Lecture Hall, for entertainments and
gymnasium work, and the out-door
games, gives abundant recreation. The
Sanitarium has none of the institutional
features whatever, it reminds one ot a
large inn. Most interesting literature,
concerning Dr. Sahler, the Psycho-Therapeutist and Psycho-Telepathist, will be
furnished gratuitously to anyone writing for the same.

The Dr. C. o. Sahler
Sanitarium
KlNGSTON·OM.HUDSON, NEW YORK
L )'L d
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IN THE SANTA CRlJZ KOUlfTAINS AT
CALI::FORNIA
combination of Climate, Scenery, Beauty, Flora and

IN BAll FBA:I!lClSCO AID
BAY CITIES.

Health is Yoar BiJ:thlrie:llt

British Grllduate

lI.T.,._ •• \

For the Care of Those Nt!rv,owllv and

sacramento--HOME OF TRUTH

1235 I

Street. Miss Christine Frazer.
Unity Truth Cent4,r-.. Wrillht

YOlJ WILL ENlOY BEADING

"

sage and E:x:pe:riell1cc:d T'rai:ned
with
and
Board.
A/so
Medical and SU"21ical
Patients.
Ocean
CUff
SANTA CRUZ, CALIF.
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KARY lAllJE HAJIILY
REG. BRITISH GRADUATE NURSE

A KAGA.ZINE OF ASPmATIOJJ
NOW is a

time to

a few

weeks or
month at "NO\V" Home.
Before the Summer Rush we make spe
4

cial rates to those who desire to
time
the redlw()ods.
a card to
ADDRESS

QUEST

Lafayette, Colorado

BOOK FOR SICK PEOPLE
FREE
NATURE'S OWN WAY OF HEALING DISEASE

By C. S. Carr, M. D., Editor of Columbus Medical Journal
There are many people who are sick and cannot get well. They have
tried drugs, dieting, physical culture, electricity and various other remedies
-still they remain sick. For this class of people this book will be found
especially· interesting. It outlines a course of treatment entirely different
from the ones above enumerated and gives the invalid another chance for
his life.
Chronic invalids of every sort, and especially those suffering from diseases of the blood, bones, nerves, mucous membranes, etc., ought to read
this book. It is written in plain language so that every intelligent· person
can read it and understand it.
This book wiII be sent free for a limited time. In ordering the book a
2-cent stamp should be enclosed to pay postage. Address
C. S. CARR, M. D., Station E., Columbus, Ohio.

Williamson
& Garrett
(I ncorporated)

MISS LEONA B. CHAPPELL
Healer and Teaoher of )(ental Soience
Treatments by Correspondence.
Address:
Glenwood, California.

FREE
A valuable SEL.F·Heallnl
L.eNon now lelllng for 60
centl will be sent FREE to
all who enclose a two-<:ent
stamp for postage. Address,
EDWARD E. GORE
(F....rIJ Uitor "Occll1t T.... SooIt.")
,

Grocers
TELEPHONE J4AIN SEVEB

10, 12, 14, 16 PACIFIC AVENUE,
SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

----.......------

-'-

Box 77. Raolcin Florida

It is gencrally beginning to dawn upon
people that the mnch-Iauded public school systcm of this country, with all its undoubted
excellenccs, has also grave defects. The elementary education is. generally speaking, not
nearly as productive as it ought to be and as
it
he made to be. It is beginning to be
understood that the place where the best teachers ought to be. and where the most expert
pedagogical skill ought to be applied, is
among little children. But this is the work
usnally given O\'cr to young girls just (lut of
the normal schools. with the least maturity
and the least skill in handling such problems.
-Bostoll Trallscript.

The CROWN of SANTA CRUZ REDVvOOD-CLAD
.On

S. P. R. R.

60 Miles to
Francisco
IS Miles to SEMPERVIRENS PARK.
IS Miles to SANTACRUZ.

COTT'AClrES and CAMP LOTS FOR RENT AND FOR
Address:
SANTA

CRUZ

FAVORED ALL
Address:

F. A. HIHN

ON

SIDE OF MONTEREY BAY ON LINE
SOUTHERlII PACIFIC R. R.
Summer Climate
Climate Unexcelled

AT VERY EDGE OF SURF. EVERY ROOM VIEW OF BAY.
SURF AND HOT SALT WATER BATHS
FOR
Tent
Places of Business. Prices Reasonable. Half Rates in Winter.
Address

I
CRUZ

CALIFORNIA
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Not Hypnotism but Suggestion

Dollars Want Mel

Harrison Brown'
edition' paper, 25c. In this bej')k
the
Law of
1;further
and the

The
Road to Op1uhmce.
Harrison Brown; pp., 24; JOC. It exwhat mental attitude to
will
the '''"'''' r It wiil
you to rise above the ilrnrlO"f'·r\.'
of enforced labor. A
booklet.

Grant Wallace, 10 some valuable editorials
which he wrote for the Bulletin of
twice referred to it as a very valuable little
book,
it
a
Suggestion.
Concentration-The Road to Success

pages
boun' in
covers, 50 cents. Sent
of
is
Brown's latest
Iished in 1907 and is in its 2d edition.
It grew out of his various lines of
work.
thus
prostudent and
lettel' and in
have been for 30 years
answered until out of these answers
and
for this
128

Hashnn fhra, editor Wings
don. Enf-:land, writes: "This new law
given
strength and power such :'IS few
could easily
Iize.'

How to Control Fate Through Suggestion

Harrison Brown pp., 62;
edition; paper,
Part I it
deals with the
and PhiloSOI)h:y
of Life; in Part II with the Place and
Power of
Ella Wheeler Wileo]\.
Hearst newspapers says: "It is worth many dollars to
will live its ph:iIO!;ophy.
Man's Greatest Dillcovery

Harrison Brown; pp., 60;
paper, 25c. Six
Culon
AS
an;"!
th(lUg'ht-pn)vclkirlR' book.

in answer to
It
Self Healing Through Suggestion

book; 25c.
ex,lctJly what
book
powerful.
I want to thank
radiation of
book.-Lillian
letter to author.
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